The electrochemical performance as potential anodes for lithium-ion batteries of graphitized biogas-derived carbon nanofibers (BCNFs) is investigated by galvanostatic cycling versus Li/Li + at different electrical current densities. These graphitic nanomaterials have been prepared by high temperature treatment of carbon nanofibers produced in the catalytic decomposition of biogas. At low current density, they deliver specific capacities comparable to that of oil-derived micrometric graphite, the capacity retention values being mostly in the range 70-80 % and cycling efficiency  100 %. A clear tendency of the anode capacity to increase alongside the BCNFs crystal thickness was observed. Besides the degree of graphitic tri-dimensional structural order, the presence of loops between the adjacent edges planes on the graphene layers, the mesopore volume and the active surface area of the graphitized BCNFs were found to influence on battery reversible capacity, capacity retention along cycling and irreversible capacity. Furthermore, provided that the development of the crystalline structure is comparable, the graphitized BCNFs studied show better electrochemical rate performance than micrometric graphite. Therefore, this result can be associated with the nanometric particle size as well as the larger surface area of the BCNFs which, respectively, reduces the diffusion time of the lithium ions for the intercalation/de-intercalation processes, i.e. faster charge-discharge rate, and increases the contact area at the anode active material/electrolyte interface which may improve the Li + ions access, i.e. charge transfer reaction.
Introduction
Political, scientific and social sectors of modern society agree about the need for reducing the widespread use of fossil fuels as energy resources which has made the global economy fully-dependent on them. This approach is the result of the growing concern about the non-renewable nature of these resources with inevitably end reserves and the environmental pollution associated with their utilization. To tackle the challenge of decreasing the dependency on fossil fuels, the attention has been focused on the exploitation of renewable energy sources for electricity generation and the implementation of the electric vehicle (EV), which require of highly-efficient electrical energy storage/supply (EES) systems [1] .
Among them, lithium-ion batteries (LIBs), which are the energy source for most of the mobile electronic devices (laptops, smartphones, tablets, etc.), with a global market value of 17.6 billons $ USA in 2013 [2] , are being used in some stationary large scale EES systems from wind and solar energies which are extremely discontinuous and stochastic [3] . Moreover, LIBs have been scaled-up for powering EVs. In this context, the development of long-life, environmentally friendly, low-cost, high-power and high-energy density LIBs to meet the needs of these applications (e.g., more autonomy and faster recharges for EVs) is a subject of great interest for the scientists in the 21 st century [4] .
Given that the overall performance of LIBs is largely governed by the electrode active materials, the development of new ones, particularly nanomaterials to replace those of micrometer size, which are currently used, is receiving significant attention by the researchers [5] . The main advantages of nanomaterials over micrometer-sized materials are associated with the reduction of the solid-phase diffusion time of the lithium ions (Li + ), thus allowing faster intercalation/deintercalation processes, i.e. faster charge-discharge rate, and the increase of the area at electrode/electrolyte interface which may improve the Li + access (charge transfer reaction) [6] . As a result of these two effects, both the power and the energy of the battery would be improved.
Focusing on the anode, graphite is nowadays the active material of choice par excellence in commercial LIBs. This fact is due to economical (easily accessible and low cost) and operational (relatively high capacity/energy density, long cycle life and low Li + intercalation/de-intercalation potential) reasons, particularly, in comparison with other non-carbon materials [7] . However, the anode of graphite shows relatively low charge rate which limits the battery power density. To overcome this drawback, different types of nanomaterials [8] , including nanocarbons such as carbon nanotubes (CNTs), carbon nanofibers (CNFs), graphene, etc. [9] have been investigated as anodes for LIBs. Among them, CNFs, specifically graphitized CNFs, have been successfully tested [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . The graphitization process of CNFs by heating at high temperature (HTT), under inert atmosphere, involves the increase of the graphitic tri-dimensional order and the electrical conductivity accompanied by a decrease of the porosity and the surface area [17, 18] . This fine-tuning of the structure and properties of the CNFs was in line with an improvement of the electrochemical performance as anodes on LIBs [17] . In this respect, graphitized stacked-cup CNFs and graphitized methanederived CNFs that were prepared in our research group by HTT [19] , were further investigated for this application [18, 20] . These nanomaterials showed good performance in terms of specific capacity, capacity retention along cycling and cycling efficiency, even outperforming synthetic graphite having micrometric particle size, particularly as regards battery charge-discharge rate.
Based on these precedent results, it can be concluded that graphitized hydrocarbon-derived CNFs might be valuable nanomaterials to be used in LIBs.
However, it is important to consider that, like graphite (whose main precursor is petroleum coke), they have been obtained from non-renewable energy sources. In an attempt to find an ideal anodic material from the points of view of efficiency and source, graphitized biogas-derived carbon nanofibers (BCNFs) are herein considered, for the first time. Biogas is a renewable energy source which is currently used in co-generation combustion plants for the production of heat and electricity. Nevertheless, the exploitation of biogas for different applications seems to be an interesting option (i.e. the catalytic decomposition of biogas to simultaneously produce syngas and BCNFs [21] ), particularly when considering its renewable origin.
In this work, the electrochemical performance as potential anodes for LIBs of intercalation/de-intercalation into/from these novel nanomaterials is also analyzed.
Materials and methods

Graphitized BCNFs: source and preparation
Five different BCNFs from the catalytic decomposition of biogas were heat treated in the temperature interval of 2600-2800 ºC for 1 h in argon flow, by using a graphite electrical furnace. The graphitized BCNFs (25 in total) thus prepared were named by adding a suffix with the temperature in the BCNFs precursor designation (e.g. BCNF1-6), such as BCNF1-6/2600. The experimental set up and BCNFs characteristics can be found in [22] . Furthermore, a description of the production and composition of the BCNFs that are used in this work as precursors is provided (see Table S1 in the Electronic Supporting Information). For simplicity, the original graphitized BCNFs designation (e. g. BCNF1-6/2600) has been abbreviated in this paper (e.g. BCNF16/26).
Characterization techniques
The interlayer spacing, d 002 , and the mean crystallite sizes along a, L a , and c, L c , axes are used to evaluate the degree of structural order of the graphitized BCNFs [23] . They were calculated from the X-ray diffractograms which were recorded in a Bruker D8 powder diffractometer as described elsewhere [24] . The For comparison purposes, a synthetic graphite (SG) with micrometric particle size that is currently commercialized for anode in LIBs was also characterized by these techniques.
Cell preparation and electrochemical measurements
To carry out the electrochemical study of the graphitized BNCFs and SG graphite of reference, two-electrode (working + counter) Swagelok-type laboratory cells were used. To prepare the working electrode, firstly the graphitized BCNFs , i.e. C/4, C/2, 1C, and 2C rates) 10 cycles at each current density, starting and finishing at the lowest one).
Results and discussion
Li + ion intercalation/de-intercalation mechanism
The potential vs Li/Li + against discharge-charge capacity plots (potential profiles) of the graphitized BCNFs are typical of graphite-like materials, thus exhibiting different plateau regions [26] . As an example, (Fig. 1a-c) . However, the length of these plateaux decreases slightly along cycling as can be confirmed by the analysis of the differential charge-discharge capacity against potential vs Li/Li + (< 0.5 V) plots in to cycle 50 is observed (see Fig. S1 and Table S2 of the Electronic Supporting Information). This fact may be associated with the increase of the charge transfer resistance of the SEI layer [29] , thus to some extent explaining the above mentioned capacity loss with cycling.
Galvanostatic cycling at constant electric current density
The main electrochemical parameters, discharge capacity (C disc ) in , of all graphitized BCNFs are summarized in Table 1 . Furthermore, to support the discussion of the electrochemical results, the structural (XRD parameters) and textural (surface area) properties of the materials are compiled in Table 2 . From a general perspective of this data, it can be concluded that BCNFs anode capacity) on their crystal structure is well known. Specifically, the crystal thickness, L c , was reported to be the most influencing structural parameter provided that the morphology and the particle size of the materials are similar [20, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . In this context, reasonably good linear correlations between L c and capacity were attained in previous works in which the electrochemical performance as anode in LIBs of graphitic materials derived from anthracites [30] and coal combustion wastes [35] was investigated. As regards the graphitized BCNFs studied in this work, a clear tendency of the electrode capacity to increase alongside the materials crystal thickness was observed (see Fig. S2 in the Electronic Supporting Information).
Focusing on the irreversible capacity (irreversible consumption of Li + ions due to SEI formation) in the first discharge-charge cycle (C irr ) in Table 1 , the graphitized BCNFs show values in the range 32-66 % which are much higher than that of SG graphite (18 %), and unusually large as compared to other micrometric sized graphitic materials that were investigated as anodes for LIBs [24, 30] . A priori, this fact could be associated with the surface area since, as mentioned above, the C irr in carbon materials has been reported to depend on this parameter [27] . Thus, by comparing the electrochemical (Table 1 ) and the structural/textural (Table 2 ) data of the materials studied, it is evident that the irreversible capacity of the graphitized BCNFs tends to decrease parallel to the surface area. This tendency can be better appreciated in Fig.3 . In the graphitization process, the ) were determined for materials having larger development of the graphite tri-dimensional structure ( has been reported to be directly proportional to the irreversible lithium consumption at the negative carbon electrode during the first charge [36] . On a graphite surface, the edge planes as well as the crystal structural imperfections including vacancies and dislocations are responsible for the active sites [37] .
Considering that the loops (and multi-loops), which are typically formed between adjacent active graphene edges planes during the graphitization thermal treatment of carbon nanofibers [17] , are dislocations, they are expected to influence on the extent of the irreversible capacity. In this context, the presence of loops in the graphitized BCNFs investigated herein as anodes for LIBs has been noticed in a previous work [22] , thus contributing to the higher C irr of these nanofilaments as compared to SG graphite (Table 1) .
Other important parameter which is basic to evaluate the performance as anode in lithium-ion batteries of any material is the cyclability, i.e., capacity retention (R) along the cycling after the SEI formation. The graphitized BCNFs
show good-to-excellent cyclability with R values mostly in the range 70-80 % after 50 cycles (Table 1 ) and cycling efficiency ([charge capacity/discharge capacity]x100)  100 %. In general, as it was concluded for the discharge capacity, those more structurally ordered graphitized BCNFs lead to better capacity retentions (Table 1) . However, the presence of mesopores, which is typical in these carbon nanofilaments [17] , also appears to influence on this electrochemical parameter because they might increase the probability of inserting solvated lithium ions and consequently, resulting in structural damage. As an example, the galvanostatic plots (specific capacity vs cycle number) of two graphitized BCNFs series are presented in Fig. 4 . An improvement of the cycling performance of these nanomaterials in terms of specific reversible capacity and capacity retention along cycling is clearly observed by increasing the degree of structural order within the same series ( , respectively. As a result of the larger mesopore volume and surface area (Table 2) which, as mentioned, increase the irreversible consumption of lithium during the first cycle, lower specific reversible capacity was delivered at the end of cycling by BCNF27*1/28 with higher degree of structural order (L c  21 nm) as compared to BCNF171/28 (L c  9 nm). Furthermore, higher overpotential, increasing along cycling, which may be associated with the increase of the charge transfer resistance of the SEI layer [29] and therefore affecting the capacity, was calculated for BCNF27*1/28 (see Fig. S1 and Table S2 of the Electronic Supporting Information).
Finally, the influence of the loops, which as mentioned above were found in the graphitized BCNFs studied [22], on the specific capacity provided by these nanomaterials cannot be discarded since, attending the values of the crystal thickness, more differences among them should be expected (i.e., BCNF16/26
and BCNNF167/28 with L c values of  11 and  35 nm deliver discharged capacities at the end of cycling of 234 and 258 mA h g -1
, Tables 1-2 ). The loops in the carbon nanofibers have been suggested to hamper the intercalation of the lithium ions into all of the graphene layers available, thus decreasing the specific capacity [15] .
Effect of electrical current density on galvanostatic cycling
The cycling behavior of BCNF177/28 and BCNF27*7/28 electrodes at increasing electrical current density (93 mA g , i.e. C/4, C/2, 1C and 2C rates) is depicted in Fig. 5 . Among the different graphitized BCNFs, they were selected because they showed good electrochemical performance at the lowest electrical current density of 37.2 mA g -1 (Table 1 , Fig. 4) . First of all, it should be remarked that the capacity values provide by these nanomaterials at any current density are higher than that of SG graphite of reference, whose electrochemical results are also included in . Moreover, as can be seen by comparing the electrochemical results in Table 1 and those appearing in . A further increase of the current density up to 186 mA g -1 has moderate repercussion on the specific capacity delivered by both BCNF27*7/28 and BCNF177/28. Thus, discharge capacity losses in the range of  50 mAh g -1 were detected. Even at the current density of 372 mA g -1 (1C rate which is usually required for consumer electronic applications), these nanomaterials still provide specific capacities over 100 mAh g -
1
. Furthermore, the initial specific capacity at 93 mA g -1 is mostly recovered when returning to this cycling current from 744 mA g -1 (Fig. 4) . In contrast, the SG graphite electrode shows higher sensitiveness to the increase of this electrical parameter and thus, larger capacity losses were observed during cycling (Fig. 5) .
Consequently, the specific capacity delivered by this electrode falls below 50 mAh g -1 at this 1C rate. Moreover, the graphitized BCNFs exhibit stable capacity in the whole range of current densities studied, even after cycling back to the initial one (R values of  88%, 96 %, 71 %, 76% and 93 % were calculated for BCNF27*7/28 at C/4, C/2, C, 2C and C/4, respectively).
Conclusions
At low electrical current density (C/10 charge-discharge rate), the graphitized biogas-derived carbon nanofibers (BCNFs) can provide specific capacities comparable to that of oil-derived graphite of reference, which is commercialized for anodes of LIBs, the capacity retention values being mostly in the range 70-80 % and the cycling efficiency  100 %. However, the use of these nanomaterials leads to higher irreversible capacities as compared to micrometric sized graphitic materials because of their higher surface area. A clear tendency of the anode capacity to increase alongside the BCNFs crystal thickness was observed. Besides the degree of graphitic tri-dimensional structural order, the presence of loops between the adjacent edges planes on the graphene layers, the mesopore volume and the active surface area of the graphitized BCNFs were found to influence on battery reversible capacity, capacity retention along cycling and irreversible capacity.
Provided comparable development of the crystalline structure, the graphitized BCNFs studied show better electrochemical rate performance than micrometric graphite. Therefore, this result can be associated with the nanometric particle size as well as the larger surface area of the BCNFs which, respectively, reduces the diffusion time of the lithium ions for the intercalation/de-intercalation processes, i.e. faster charge-discharge rate, and increases the contact area at the anode active material/electrolyte interface which may improve the Li + ions access, i.e. charge transfer reaction. Figure S1 and ---------------------------
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